Dear Gull Lake Families and Staff,

Every year we send out a reminder and link to the OK 2 Say website: https://www.michigan.gov/ok2say

GLCS is registered with OK2Say and responds immediately to anonymous tips or concerns. Please review the information and consider downloading the app to your phone or mobile device. Anyone can call, text, email, or use the OK2Say app to make a report in real time regarding potential safety or health concerns that need to be addressed quickly by the school safety team in conjunction with other first responders.

When you review the OK2Say website, you will see the number of alerts that are processed by category. It is clear from the statistics that timely alerts are a critical component of any safety plan in addition to safe and secure facilities. Safety is a top priority for our school community and our students and families are to be commended for their regular use of effective communication tools like OK2Say.

Have a safe and fun Fall weekend!

Raphael Rittenhouse/Superintendent
Gull Lake Community Schools